
Only Doodles Puppy Deposit Agreement 

Muriel Sawyer 

RR 72 Box 2466  

Alton, MO 65606 

417-352-1200 

 

 

This agreement is made on this day ___________________, and is between the Breeder (Seller) and the 

Buyer, and is for one Labradoodle Puppy for sale by Seller named below: 

 

Breeder (Seller): _____Muriel Sawyer_______ 

 

Buyer: __________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Buyer agrees to place this non-refundable deposit in the amount of $200 on puppy listed below, and 

agrees to pay the remaining balance of $ 1000, total purchase price of puppy on or before scheduled 

pick up date, stated in the Health Guarantee and Purchase agreement. 

 

Litter DOB:__________________________ Collar Color: _________________________ 

 

Color:______________________________ Sex: ________________________________ 

 

Sire:_______________________________ Dam: _______________________________ 

 

No refunds are given on any deposits. In the event that the puppy perishes prior to scheduled pick up 

date or is deemed unsuitable for sale during pre-purchase healthy puppy veterinarian examination, 

deposit will be transferred to the purchase of another puppy of same sex, breed, coat type and color 

within the same litter or of the next litter of Labradoodle Puppies. 

If Buyer is unable to pay the balance of the purchase price of the puppy, said puppy will be sold to the 

next available buyer, relinquishes deposit and has no further obligation to Buyer. 

Payment of Deposit can be made by Paypal 3% additional fee added on to Paypal Payments as that is 

what Seller will incur on their end), Facebook Messenger Pay,  Money Order or Personal Check and is to 



be made within 24 hours (Paypal and Facebook Messenger Pay) and 7 days  of the signing of this 

agreement, otherwise voiding this agreement and its terms. Your puppy is not reserved until this form 

and the deposit are received, and can be sold to the next intererested party. Remainder of balance of 

puppy can be made by cash or money order, or Facebook Messenger Pay and Paypal. Funds paid by 

Paypal or Facebook Messenger Pay will need to be transferred and cleared through Sellers accounts 

prior to pick up of puppy. For puppies shipped, payment in full will be made prior to shipping, and puppy 

will not be shipped and deposit options will be voided. 

Pick up and shipping dates and times will begin being scheduled beginning 4  weeks prior that the puppy 

is available to go to his/her new home. It is the responsibility of the Buyer to be at the appointed agreed 

pick up location on the date and at the time Seller states if an unforeseen tragic event occurs that 

prohibits buyer from picking up puppy at that time:  

Buyer will keep said puppy for only FIVE additional days after initial rescheduled meet up on our regular 

routes, Springfield Missouri, Centerville Missouri, and in and between Jonesboro AR, after said 5 days 

Buyer will be charged a $25 per day boarding fee if Buyer has paid in full for puppy to be added to the 

total cost of puppy and paid at time of pick up. If buyers requiring shipping have not paid in full balance 

and any applicable boarding fees, at least 3 days prior to ship day, deposit is non-refundable. 

Buyers requiring Shipping will have to provide their name and address as it appears on their legal form 

of photo identification as all airlines will require identification to be shown at pick up and name and 

address must match the shipping information. Please be aware that you cannot set up shipping and 

send a relative or friend to pick up the puppy due to this reason as they will not release the puppy to 

anyone that is not the person specified on their shipping forms. If you are requesting shipment please 

put your address as it states on your driver license below or of that person you designate to pick up the 

Labradoodles puppy and simply put their name and that you designate them to pick up on the bottom of 

this form. 

Seller will arrange shipping for Buyer & payment for all shipping fees are the responsibility of the Buyer. 

Shipping will be on 2 designated days each week, only to be determined by Seller and are subject to 

change due to flying conditions, weather etc. and Seller will arrange to have puppy sent on next possible 

transport scheduling day. 

Upon signing this deposit agreement Buyer also acknowledges they will sign the Puppy Purchase 

Agreement, and acknowledge they have already viewed the agreement prior to picking up their puppy 

or before it is shipped. Buyer also acknowledges that transfer of puppy to them will not occur until the 

Puppy Purchase agreement is signed. 

 

Seller (Breeder): ______________________________________________________ 

 

Seller (Breeder) Signature:______________________________________________ 

 

Date:_________________________________ 



 

Seller (Breeder) Phone Number: __________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Buyer Name: __________________________________________________________ 

 

Buyer Signature:________________________________________________________ 

 

Date: __________________________________ 

 

Buyer Phone Number: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Buyer Home Address:_____________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 


